RESOURCES FOR CO-PARENTING DURING COVID-19

*Coping with Co-Parenting during the COVID-19 Crisis*

*FamilyKind* has recorded a special educational webinar with skills and strategies to use with your co-parent during these uncertain times. It’s about 38 minutes long and also provides resources at the end to assist children with at-home learning.

- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AO140pLEqm4&feature=youtu.be&utm_source=FamilyKind+Main+List&utm_campaign=ec3ae7423c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_21_01_39_COPY_10&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0d5feaa85-ec3ae7423c-142860153](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AO140pLEqm4&feature=youtu.be&utm_source=FamilyKind+Main+List&utm_campaign=ec3ae7423c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_21_01_39_COPY_10&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0d5feaa85-ec3ae7423c-142860153)